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Behavior Code ~ars fo-,:-;-:-;;·1 At Student Congress 
Th, "~,~~~F~'y"~~h~~~~~,! ,h, I year For I Phillips Code Draws frowr,s 
1 Parkin ff Meters For Tower· Club 
meeting Monday night discussed interrelationship between the ! T t t ~ 
some major motions and received reports and deal with each 11 empes a t 
from President Phillips his new separately. However, before any 
behavior code. The code will be in vote could be taken the meeting 
effect Monday. was adjourned when it was 
The first motion was one revealed that there was no longer 
introduced by Prof. Terwilligr. It a quorum present. 
concerned recruiting on campus But before the f.1culty left the 
and the right of free speech. As m,eeting, President Phillips spoke 
stated in the motion, one intent is to the assembled group on his 
to "insure the freedom of speech code of behavior. The code is 
of people who come to recruit from the Clark Kerr Committee of 
students for service in the armed the Carnegie Commission. It deals 
forces or in business." The faculty with the rights and responsibilities 
discussed the issue. finally of .ill members of the institution. 
deciding that it was one that One section in particular states 
involved the. whole campus. In "the right to deny pay and 
view of this fact, a motion was ·academic credit to members of 
made to turn the decision over to the campus who are on strike." 
the Campus Life Committ1re. It ·Phillips stated that he "will not ~o 
- 11, 
. 2·( 
. .,,,,.,.....,,. ,,; J,. 
~ .. \ 
JoAnne Solomon at Faculty Meetll19 Plloto by Dana Gotthoffer 
by Barbara Hellman 
Joseph Tempesta, assistant 
professor of history, has recently 
been informed that his lt!aching 
contract with Ithaca College will 
not be renewed after 1971-72. 
The announcement was made 
official in a letter sent to Mr. 
Tempesta by Provost Davies in 
early February·~--
Mr. Tempesta expressed shock 
at learning of the decision. lie has 
been an mstructor here since Fall, 
1969. and "hasn't had d:ffi-:ulty 
filling his classes" of Western 
Civilization and Italian History. 
It is reported that the decision 
was made "for economic 
reasons." Harold Emery, presiding 
chairman of the department while 
Robert Ryan is on sabbatical, said 
that the department is overstaffed 
in the field of European History .. 
Because Western Civilization is no 
longer a required course, its 
enrollment is declining . 
· Next year, Emery continued, 
Andrew Ezergailis, also on leave 
of absence, will resume 
instruction . 
. was passed 47 to 44 in favor. into the spring without a code." The actual decision as to which 
Later, when questioned on the faculty member would not return 
process used to institute the code was made by Mr. Emery, but it 
he stated that he felt that he had was "concurrent with Senior 
the right, as President, to issue the members of the history faculty." 
code. He said that he would It was stressed that no issue -0f 
welcome suggc·stions from the "unprofessi.onaUsm" is involved, 
proper committees on some as was last spring in the case of 
changes in the code but until then history professor Ron Tabor. 
the code would be in effect. He Mr. Emery stated that he 
expected the changes tci place would give Mr. Tempesta a good 
sometimenextyear. recommendation frqm the 
Copies of the code can 6e department. 
found on the third floor of Job Tempesta is presently working 
Hall near the President's office. on his doctorate, which he 
The Ithaca College Student 
Congress met agam th1~ wec:k to 
discuss, among othe·r tl11ngs, the 
new behavior code aulhored by 
President Phillips for t Ill' college 
community. Falhn Wilham c;raf 
attended the mcet1n(! as a 
representative of the Premlcnt to 
answer questions on the code 
from the Congress members. Graf 
gavi: the impression that the code 
was not to be co11s1tlered a 
Presidential decree; hnwcvcr. the 
facts revealed tha I t hl· ,, Hk \\ ill 
be in effect Mond.1~ 11 !l h,1111 1 he 
consultation of lite· ,111ll:111 body 
at large. 
After ~01rn: ,kh,11c' , .,11u·111111['. 
the wordin~!. a 111<>11,H1 \\',h l'·"'c:d 
by Congres~ staltll)! thal I l1e·, dtd 
Alexander Clark 
not approve• of lhe· 111e'll1<1d by until further action by the 
\Yhicl1 it wa~ 111st11111nl ·1 hey did gnverning body. It was decided 
not decide whl'thl'r the· l(,de 1hat along with ti,e elections of 
would he: ac:cL'pt,·d Iii,· 111.1101 ufl1cers for Congress, a 
complaint wa~ th.11 1h,·1e· \\ .1, 1:nt rcterendum on recruiting would 
enough Lime· tt, ,kal "1th 111._, ,·,"1,: he mduded 111 the voting on 0PTII 
ctfrdivdv heforl' th 111,111ut1011 ::::::. 
Monday. · I Parking Meters 
Recruitment Rcfcrcmlum ! The Traffic Control Board 
l'rcsenl al:;o .it 111c: :: 1c,·t 111 ~ wa-; 
1
1 r1:rortt·d that at _their last ~eeting 
Director of Placcrncnl Ak,amkr the·y were confronted with the 
Clark who stali:d that Ill' h.1~ fact that parking meters are to be 
u p h c I d I a s 1 , e· 111 e·, 1 e· r · s I mstalled in the fifteen Tower Club 
Congressional ban llll L'.1mpm parkmg spacl!s. <?rigin_ally the iden 
militJr~· recruiting and will do ~o would mcludc allowmg students 
The next topic on the agenda 
was a resolution stating that all 
Long Range Planning reports be 
submitted to the General faculty 
for discussion and a vote. Any 
report not receiving the approval 
of a majority of the faculty would 
be sent back to the committee 
with "clear and explicit 
instruction for its. change." It 
could then be resubmitted to the 
faculty at least· once more. The 
motion stressed .the degree of 
faculty support that each report 
has. The resolution was passed but 
a motion which called for a 
meeting of faculty and trustees to 
There ,viii be more distributed ex pee ts to receive from NYU. _ 
However he hasn't any 1-ob. 111 Father Gr3f speaks on Behavior Cede. 
criticize the reports failed. 
Continuing on Long Range 
Planning, most of the rest of the 
meeting was left to debate on the 
report on Acadei;nic 
Reorganization. Discussion on the 
plan lasted for more than an hour 
with only one decision reached. 
The faculty felt that it could not 
rule on the report until it also had 
the report on curriculum and 
governance. These reports have 
not been issued as yet. 
There was some question as to 
why there were no reports while: 
the committees had been meeting 
for two years. It was suggested 
that a collective meeting of the 
Student Life and Planning 
Committees be considered. As one 
member of the faculty put it, "It's 
like putting the cart before the 
horse." 
President Phillips stated that 
the issue was· ·the neccesity to 
move the college forward. He 
next week on campus. . , s I . 
. , mmd yet. _ 
• • •••••• • ••• • • ••••••••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• • • •• •••••••••• •• ••••• ••••• •• •• •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ to park there for five ct!nts an 
Students Prote.st Housing Regs l:;~~~~t~1~ 1dc;!~ii~at~~:!~t~: · I ~tudents. I he cost of the meters 
I arc S65.00 apiece. With 
. mstallation, the estimated cost of 
: the project will probably exceed 
S 1500. 
Tuesday night there was· a 
meeting in the Union Recreation 
Room that was attended by about 
100 students angered over the off 
campus housing situation. Various 
proposals were suggested 
including one that called for all 
administration and faculty 
members to reside on campus as 
only then would Ithaca College 
truly be a residential community. 
It was also suggested that those 
students desiring to move off 
campus find some one of the 
opposite sex who is similiarly 
interested, marry them, and after 
successfully ·vacating the campus, 
have that marriage anulled. After 
over an_hour of vigorous debate it 
was decided to meet in front of 
by Russ Halley 
,he Union on Friday morning at 
10:30 a.m. and then proceed to 
President Phillfps office en masse 
to· attempt to persuade him to 
reconsider the issue and grant 
permission to everyone who wants 
to move off. If that move is 
unsuccessful further action, 
possibly in conjunction with 
Wednesday's Convocation 
Investiture, is tentatively planned. 
As should be well known by 
now, Ithaca College is firmly 
dedicated to its concepts of 
residential living. Exceptions are 
allowed in the case of married 
students, students who commute 
from their homes, veterans, and 
students who have reached the age I of 22 at the beginning of the 
school term. Every year a ,ckL'ted 
number of student~ whn "" not 
qualify under those rcqu11L'llle'nt~ 
a_re given the opportunity to move 
off but the number varies each 
year. Last Friday was this year's 
deadline for those applicatiom 
and although almost 200 students 
applied, only thirty were chosen 
by' lottery to move off. That 
figure represents less than 1 ',1u of 
the total college community. 
Dr. Stan Davis, Vice President 
of Student Affairs say~ that he 
would like to see some dormitory 
space turned into classroom space 
which as a by-product would free 
some students to live off campus. 
This of course could not even be 
continued on page 3 
A statement of discontent over 
the firing of the History 
: depart mcnt's Joseph Tempesta 
I
: was. also drawn up at the Tuesday 
session. 
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Union Annex 
Open_ed In 
West Tower 
Investiture Ceremony 
Promises Excitement 
I· 
i Pavia Blasts U.S. 
Involvement In Laos 
Billiards, ping-pong, color TV, 
study-all these can be yours in 
Ulc new Union annex on the I"4th I 
floor of the West Tower. 
According to Edwin Cohb: Egbert J 
It has been thirteen years since 
Ithaca College has seen an 
investiture ceremony. It's only the 
fifth time since 1892 an inaugural 
ceremony in which the President 
rcc~ives the symbols of office. has 
taken place. The South Hill 
campus itself will be a party lo its 
first such event. Therdore. it is 
fitting that the day he \Cl aside as 
a special one; not ~pcc1fically a 
day for the President but for 
Ithaca College. April 7 will 
become a "free" day: a holiday 
for the campus. 
here as well a~ representatives i 
from other colleges and i 
universities, foundations. Jlumni I 
and the Board of Trustees.· i Monday evening, historv 
Students interested in spcrrding : Professor John Pavia spoke ro ~ 
some time witp the Trustees are ! group of approximately sixty 
reminded that their schedule calls j st udcnts in the Terrace dining 
for them to meet at 2:00 p.m. lounge on the United States 
with a group of faculty and involvement in Laos. · Union Director, the Umon has 
had the equipment available for 
quite some time, but space in the 
Union was limi1ed_ In order to 
service more people, the idea of 
an annex or satellite in the West 
Tower and the Terrace Dining 
Hall east alcove was propose.ct. 
Currently. the workers operate 
the annex fadlities which consist 
of two billiard tahles. a ping-pong 
table, and the television. Cards 
and table games may he added 
later on. No programs arc planned 
for the annex by the Union, 
although the West Tower is free 
to sponsor programs there as it has 
in the past. 
The annex in the Terrace is still 
under consideration. Although 
there is also talk of a permanent 
additipn lo the Union, this may 
not lake place for quite some 
time, perhaps several years. Such 
an addition might, of course, 
cancel the need for other annexes 
in the West Tower and Terrace. 
But until then, the Union annex is 
the West Tower is open for 
business Monday. Wednesday. 
and Sunday from 1-8 p.m. and 
Friday and Saturday from I p.m. 
to midni ht. 
ABORTION 
INFORMATION 
A'ID 
ASSISTANCE 
CALL (Z115) Ill • 5100. 
Z4 •un 1 uy, 
FD.. TOTALLY COlfl. 
DEITilL IIFDIIIIUIDN, 
w. -0"''"•"" .,,,,., 
the fflo1t Npirtel,le#Y1icl.n1: doc. 
'1,n ollerint feir •"" nnoneble 
lllricea: 1etvice1 which will be COffl• 
..i.telvwithln the lew ,,.ice, per-
ferffl9' et accraclitecl hospiteil. 
lt11I 1•1rtl111 WltllNt Delay I .AIS IMT. 
The day-long festival will begin 
at 9:00 a.m. with an open house 
of exhibits and demonstrations by 
Ithaca faculty and students in at 
least I 5 d ivcrse areas. Of interest 
to some may be the Business 
departments planned 
demonstration of traditional and 
experimental contemporary 
methods of analyzing the stock 
market. The mfamom college 
computer will he cager and 
available to anyone who cares (or 
dares) to challenge 11 to J round 
of tic-tac-toe. Step into the 
audiology unit and make a voice 
print for yourself. 
Other exhibits mclude select 
scenes from Theatre Workshops 
performed by students in the PA 
building. A multimedia 
presentation designed for the 
Inaugural Convocation itself was 
designed hy students and faculty. 
Plans arc to utilize film, slides. live I 
performance, musk and dance to 
portray the Festival's theme: Man 
In Control. 
The Convocation will 
commence at 2 :30 p.m. at the Hill 
Phys Ed Center. Scheduled guests 
include tt1e student cornmu_!!!ty 
Your Piumher o, 
Heatln, Dealer 
l:IULL HEATING & 
PLUMBING INC. 
for Court.oua ancl 
Dep1ndaW.~ 
ICltdlen Aid 
I04W.S......SI. 
V2 •USO llhaca.N.Y. 
studcnb to discuss the recent 
Long Range Plannmg proposal. At 
4:00 p.m. the Trustees will meet 
at the Lounge in EU for an 
informal coffee mixer with 
students and faculty. 
President Phillips Inaugural 
reception will be held in the 
Lobby of the Performing Arts 
bu i I ding immediately after the 
ceremony. The campus 
community is invited. 
A student planned concert 
featuring the popular Roberta 
Flack concludes I he festival 
events. The concert is scheduled 
for 8 :00 p.m. in ·Light 
Gymnasium. Student admission is 
SI. Miss Flack has been highly 
acclaimed recently for her 
performances of rock, soul, folk, 
gospel and jazz music. There is 
probably no more accomph~:· .cd 
musician among contemporary 
pop smgers than Roberta. She 
docs her own arranging. writes a 
litte, has done a lot of teaching 
and gives 1t everything she has on 
the stage. 
The only problem~ that have 
cropped up concern the holiday 
itself and student parking, The 
convocation is for one day only 
and clas~c~ do resume Thursday 
>rhc reports circulating on campus 
about the affair being the first day 
of a five day holiday arc 
unfounded. Also, students arc 
advised that present plans call for 
probable closing of the F, P, and 
E lots to stud1:nt parking facilities. 
A college shuttle bus will run 
continually between the park and 
IC to bus students up to South 
Ifill and back to their autos. 
Because this is an all college 
affair and a day intended lo 
involve both the students and 
guests in a day of discovery and 
rededication to education it is 
hoped that student participation 
will be strong. 
ROBERTA FLACK 
• 1n concert 
SOUL, ROCK, JAZZ, BLUES 
BP.M. WED. APRIL 7 
BEN LIGHT GYM 
Tickets Available For I.C. Community 
at $1.00 ea. Limit 2 tickets per I.D. 
ADVANCE SALE ONLY 
NO TICKETS SOLD AT DOOR 
AVAILABLE NOW AT EGBERT UNION 
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 
phase 
===i2- '--'t~-~ ., ; ,.·:· 
Pavla: $peaking on Laos Photo by Dana ciotttioffer 
Professor Pavia began the talk 
by pointing out that Laos has 
always been a problem for the 
United States. Even hack in the 
SO's, Laos was making headlines 
in this country. 
He then went on to give some 
background. history on the 
development of our involvement 
in Laos and the make up of its 
people. Laos is a very diversified 
country consisting of ·seve~al 
different populations. There arc 
different types of people 
in habiting the valleys, the 
mountains, and the slopes of the 
mountains. They have very little 
awareness of their nationality. 
Many don't know the name of the 
premier of their government or 
even the name of the country 
itself. There is no common bond 
of nationalism amongst the people, 
thus making it hard to even call 
Laos a nation. 
Untll 1954, Laos was under 
French occupation. At this time, 
the United States sent military 
advisors to Laos to help the 
French and the Royal Laotian 
Army fight the Pathet Lao. The 
Nam and to use Laos as a buffer 
for our ally, Thailand. We have set 
up radar stations in Northern Laos 
to guide our planes on their 
bombmg runs of North Viet Nam. 
Professor Pavia pointed out 
that the Royal Laotian Army· 
and the Laotian government are 
extremely ineffective and corrupt 
organizations. The real divisions 
of Laos are five military districts, 
a situation quite similar to the 
Chinese warlord period. The 
United States will maintain its 
support of the Laotian 
government as long as we 
continue our activities in 
Southeast Asia. Our presence is 
made ·up Ptimarily of the CIA and 
other American organizations 
supporting the government. 
As for th.: recent invasions of 
Laos, Professor Pavia said that he 
believed the strategy was for the 
South Vietnamese to take and 
hold Tchepone through the rainy 
season, cutting off the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail, and then withdraw 
south through Cambodia. Instead 
the South Vietnamese were 
totally routed and the invasion 
was a failure. 
unllcO States was not only He ended his lecture by 
sending advisors to Laos, but was com men ting, "There is no 
also paying for 78% of the coSI of conclusion to this talk, because I 
the French-Inda-China War:_ see no conclusion to the war." 
The Pub Cocktail lounge 
PRESENTS LIVE MUSIC 
Tres Dos 
(Doc and Cookie) 
SANDWICH MENU DAILY 
NOON TILL MIDNIGHT 
SATURDAY APRIL 3rd 
9:30 - 12:30 
ONE Fffty EAST STATE 
--~-
• '<i_~,;.~ •~I: .. • 
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I CLASSIFIEDS 
1 
LOST DOG 
Answers to "Meagan". Grey and tan 
I 
lhepherd-collle, black tail. Small to 
medium. Call 277-0727. 
Joanne, did you or didn't you? 
Porterhouse Room from last week. 
Rode offered to Buffalo any 
weekend. Call Jim x3769. 
Student Arrest 
Follows· Robbery 
continued from page I 
Housing 
it was suggested that students 
ChristiCJn Scientist 
To Address Campus 
WANTED-one business 
manager for sound newspaper. Staff 
change necessitates need. Contact The 
Ithacan, basement West Tower. 
FRIDAY NITE SPECIAL 
1/2 Boiled Maine Lobster and 
Delmonico Steak-$6 per person. 
Porterhouse Room-272·5252 for 
reservations. 
by Brad Igou might attempt to fight this issue 
The Ithaca College Bookstore legally, Davis stated ·that the 
has been an area of concern to school would rather go to court 
many students, especially with than compromise on the issue. 
rising book costs every year, - There are two major reasons 
sometimes as much as S2.SO for a given by the administration to 
130 page paperback. One IC justify their stand. The 
student apparently tried to get dormitories arc owned by the 
some books at a reduced rate-by state and the college has to 
breaking into the bookstore. pay back bonds money. They 
In what was described as a claim that if the dormitories are 
Safety Division "stake-out," at not full the interest rates arc 
the bookstore in Dorm 6, the IC higher. The administration also 
freshman was caught after feels that since a student spends 
midnight, picking a lock and most of his time outside the 
taking merchandise from the .classroom full education is best 
bookstore area. Although this accomplished within a dormitory 
occured on March 4, the arrest setup. President Phillips has 
was not made until recently. determined that 3700 students 
Released on SSOO bail, the would be an ideal number for this 
18-year-old student will be held campus considering its facilities. 
for the grand jury on charges of The Long Range Planning 
3rd degree burglary. Committee has suggested that 
Perhaps the prices at the 15% of the student population 
bookstore finally got the best of . should be allowed to seek off 
one IC student. What arc felt to camp·us housing. At present about 
be high prices at the bookstores 20'7o live off campus, but next year 
have often been a matter of when the seniors leave there will 
discussion, as well as the small be less than that percentage living 
amount paid for used books upon in other than campus housing. It 
return. Some students have is rumored that President Phillips 
sugg~sted a student operated is sympathetic to these students 
bookstore, saying prices could be and feels that all should be able to 
Insights which show the 
relevance of spiritual values to the 
right of dissent, civil rights, and 
women's rights will be explored in 
a public lecture to be given on 
cam pus here Sunday, April 4, 
1971. 
James Spencer, C.S .. of 
Detroit, will speak under the 
auspices of The Christian Science 
Organization at Ithaca College in 
Union Rec Room at 4:00 p.m. 
A member of the Christian 
Science Board o! Ll'cturcship, Mr. 
Spencer will relate spiritual 
c~pericnccs in the overcoming of 
loneliness, sickness, prejudice and 
restrictiveness in his lecture, 
"Where Do Our Rights Come 
From'!" 
Mr. Spencer, a graduate·of The 
Principia College. Elsah, lllmois, 
was a lieutenant 111 the Marine 
Co rps during the Korean War. 
Later he served for three years :..s 
Chaplain with the ll nited State, 
Army. and then for ten years a~ 
Christain Science Minister for the 
Armed Services. Smee 1953, he 
has devoted full time to the 
healing ministry of Christian 
Science. 
James Spencer: Christian Scientist 
To Keep Your Spirits Up 
PHONE 272 - 2111 
H & H Liquor & Wines 
218 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Your Closnt Uquor 
Store to Campus 
·GRADUATION SPECIAL: Owego 
Treadway Inn, Owego, N.Y. 
,. 
. 
2 for 1 rates for parents 
of graduating students 
2 pools, Saunas, golf 
course privileges 
Jolly Rogue donong room with 
nightly entertainment. 
Make your reservations early 
Call COLLECT (607) 68 7-4500 
............................. 
WB.COMI I.C. S1UD1N1S 
TO 
• 
ITAL1AN AMl!:RICAN 
CUISINI!: 
· SPECtALS ON 
DINNEIS • LUNCHES 
CAUYOUTS. 
: TAKE RT. 13 TO 3rd ST l!:XIT 
. 
• 
• 
120 THIRD STREET 
• 
lower. live off campus who want to. : ............................... . 
th.e members of 
MAIN • LINE • •••••• 
would like to announce an expansion of our services and the opening of new 
facilities. We are now able to .provide a place where people can come and-talk over 
their hassles, bummers, and general hang - ups with others willing to listen. In addition 
we are still providing drug information and aid in drug or ofher crises. Our service 
referral can be made. is strictly confidential and if necessary medical or legal 
We are now located in Collegetown as shown below:· 
OFFICE HOURS 
daily 
·Monday thrtJ Thursday 5p.m. to 8~.m. 
and 
: serves co~tinuously all weekend long 
-Friday thru Monday 3p.m. thru Sa.m. 
Please call or stop in 
.PHO.NE '256 
- 3888 
"C 
as 
0 
... 
as 
-
-
.... 
college ave . 
t.!) 
z 
-Q 
..J 
-~ 
= 
~ non - recommended r- entrance 
.......,, 
~~stairway 
recommended 
entrance 
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The Phillips Code 
From the moment 11 WJ!> introduced al the 
Monday All College Farnlly meeting, the loudest 
furor ha!> risen up over the alleged right of tht: 
inst1tut1on to deny pay and academic crcdll to 
mcmbt:r!> of the campus who Jre on strike (a!> well 
as the conc1m1tant obligation of thi: collegt· to 
accept legal !>trikes legally conducted without 
rt·coursc to d1!>rn1ssal of part1c1pants.) What it all 
mean!> I!> that the college i!> claimmg the privilege 
l<~ ces!>ate pay and academic credit for any person 
ihrcctly partn:1pat111g m ~trikes wluch partially or 
totally close the college. For a strike to have such 
extreme effect we must as~umc thJt at would have 
lo mvolvc a greater pt:rccnlagi: of students and 
faculty than any other in thi: past has. If the 
majority of the campu~· students walk out of their 
clas~C!> they arc to lose academic cn:dits; the 
faculty J!> lo he denied pay for part11.:1pating in a 
,tnke ( wh1d1 JJJU!>l legally constitute a puhhc 
.111ee11ng.) 
Code ,1rl1de one lllsl!>h that among the rights of 
~iti1cn~ on this campu~ arL' the basic rights of 
freedom of peaceful as,L·mhly and freedom of 
polit11.:al beliefs. The behavior code continues .. 
"All member~ of the 1.:ampus have the right to hold 
publi,· meetings m which memht;rs participate, to 
post notices. and to cngagc m peaceful. orderly 
demonstrations." Granted not all strikes work out 
specifically that way. But has not cv.cry past 
student action (whether premature or not) been 
carried out in just that manner? Smee when has 
any umon or studi:nt coalition engaged in a strike 
without partially or totally closrng down an 
institution. The Mohawk Airlines strike was 
peaceful, orderly (a bit cumhcrsoml' for everyone) 
and m?st importantly legal. I-low 1.:an the Pl11llips 
Code m one breath support the right of puh1J1.: 
assembly to strike, and then in the next breath 
deny someone the right to do Ml hy statmg that he 
will lose acadcmk credit or pay for doing such. 
That brings us to an unportant pornl. The code 
enforces its argument with the statement that 
"The campus should not make claim to he the 
only area of society where strikes arc cost-free 10 
their participants. Workers uniformly forgo their 
pay as they withdraw their servict:s. They arc 
subject to the costs of strikes a~ well as the 
potential benefits. Persons on campus c:rn hardly 
expect tht: one and only .. free ride." Strikes 
always cost someone something we admit. But this 
is a college campus where thosc academic credits 
we arc threatened with losing cost u~ plenty. 
Realistically we pay the institution to ~upply those 
academic credits. To be sure the price is close to 
$4,000 next year (all things included). We arc not 
getting paid to be here. I-low can thi~ institution 
deny the st uclcnt body somcthrng that the 
studenb pay ro'r? Such reasoning is as illogical as j 
imagining an automobile dcalc~ selling you an auto 
and then taking it back because you rcfusi: to put 
11 on the road. Additionally, to deny the faculty 
the right to·strikc over a political issue - a right, as 
aforementioned, guaranteed in the code, is absurd. 
What about the reference to freedom of 
movement made early m the context of the 1.:ode. 
Is not to fine a college person or group for striking 
-· thereby condemning the action to ilkgality - an 
indirect denial of freedom of movement'! 
Another question arises. If the institution docs 
truly demand the sole right "to prohibit 
individuals ... who are not members of the 
ca".1~~s from using ... its physical and operating 
fac1ht1es for ... political activities, it must be that 
not only cannot non-members of the campus 
mtcrfcrc in campus affairs (we agree) but that 
political speakers from both ends and the middle 
! of the political spectrum could in fact be denied 
; permission to speak here. Not only is Rubm out if 
[ that 1s the real interpretation of the point. then so 
· al~o C'app and Sheldon. These persons do engage in 
political "activity" every time they open their 
mouths. 
Let's not construe this editorial to be a total 
denunciation of the Phillips Code. With a lot of 
work on the part of everyone it can he an efficient 
document. It ha~ set a notable precendent with its 
barring of any secret research facilities on campus, 
: as well as formally put down on paper the right of 
the students and every other member of the 
campus "'to be heard and considered at 
appropriate li:vels of the decision-making process 
about basic policy matters of direct concern." 
Carry that further in committee work and we have 
.1 µuaranlce of st udcnl power. 
The President's move 1s analogous to the 
introduction of a hall to the N.111onal Congress. We 
are an autonomous body: self-governing with both 
j a stu~c.nl c~nlrollcd Congress (hopefully) and an 
;,Admm1strat1on. Don't let the bill get foulciJ up in 
I some committee for so long that the original 
J become~ law without efficient rewrite and "riders" 
] !f need b~. Ellis Phillips had said as much with his 
1 mtroducl1on of the code: " .. this 1s ;1 working 
\ model, put it place temporarily with the 
I expe~tancy that it will he revised to make it better fit wllh the Ithaca College way of life." 
Clean it up quickly but efficiently. Be sure that 
it 1s fair to everyone and not just a choice few 
whether they represent the left, right or center. 
It's verdant dialogue meanders and must be oiled 
and tuned up until it truly represents every 
member of the campus verbatim ac littcratim. 
Another Hende,rson Law we don't need. 
FRANKLY SPEAKING 1¥ Phil Ft ca ale. 
Conscious-
Are We 
' 
• 
by Ward H. Siiver 
What is conciousness? By definition it means the state of being 
characterized by sensation, emotion, volition (choice), and thought. 
Are we in fact uncharacterized in all these respects? Are we unable 
to sense those injustices that affect us? Most important, are we 
unable to think - to realize and perceive? What value do we 
attribute to human beings who have pledged themselves to ending 
the insanity in Inda-China? 
The Bcrrigans arc such human beings. By their nature they have 
been c xposcd to the authority and power of the · American 
government more than most Americans. Beyond degradation their 
beliefs have persisted. At the moment they are accused of and have 
pleaded innocent to charges aimed at them and 11 others of 
conspiring to blow up the Federal heating installations in Washinton 
and to kidnap Presidential Advisor Henry Kissinger. These 
accusations would seem to imply a possbile threat to human life 
which this writer considers totally incongruous with the character of 
the defendants. 
In my own consciousness I am upset. I am depressed. I see the 
peace movement splintering, perhaps dying. At the same time I see 
an allied incursion into Laos while the lives of 13 very conscientious 
and sensible people (priests, nuns and scholars) are being retarded. 
Will we sit back and idly watch the condemnation of these 13 
people? l hope not. It is time to reawaken our consciousness and act. 
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Knocks YAF 
Editor: 
This letter is directed towards 
Carol White and the rest of her 
"Young American for Freedom." 
The name of her group is a good 
one because so many p~oplc do, 
in fact, lack freedom, and we as 
young Americans should strive to 
right this wrong. 
Numerous are the examples of 
the need for freedom in America. 
Economic freedom is denied to 
those who arc trapped in the 
ghettos and the Appalachias all 
over this country. Freedom 1s 
denied to young men who arc 
drafted, and forced against their 
will, to fight and risk their lives in 
an immoral, unjust war. A certain 
type of freedom is denied to that 
73% (according to a recent Gallup 
poll) of the American public who 
want withdrawal from that war by 
the end of this year. Freedom is 
dt:nied to our black brothers and 
sisters in so many indisputable 
ways. 
Yet, let us take a look at these 
young Americans who say that 
they stand for freedom. Do they I 
protest the above deficiencies of I 
freedom? Or are they part of the 
silent majority? Yes, they are part 
of that noted silent majority but I 
their silence in these areas leaves I 
me no other alternative but to 
question: Are they really for 
freed-om; And I have c0mc to the 
conclusion that they are not. I 
contend that the Y AF disgraces 
the name of freedom by actually 
sup porting poverty, racism and 
war. Indeed, a more hypocritical 
group I have never seen. 
John Hochfelder 
Housing Mess 
Editor: 
In their article of March 26 in 
the It ha can, Russ Halley and 
Betsy M cLanc accurately assess 
the reasonin11 behind the "Ithaca 
College Hoc mg Policy." Because 
of the depiction of IC as a 
residential learning institution 
(which implies that students 
should live on campus in college 
housing), the authors of this 
po !icy arrive at the amazingly 
brilliant conclusion that the best 
way to fully educate students is to 
confine them in a totally limited 
situation, i.e. the dormitory. ' 
The perpetrators of such 
archaic nonsense are completely 
unaware of the obstacle that they 
are creating. Limitation tends to 
directly contribute to the demise 
of the learning process. And when 
you try to enlighten these 
close-minded mental morons, they 
accuse you of imposing your 
values on them and label you 
fascists. Their concept of righness 
and wrongness is in an irreparable 
cycle. They are living in the past 
- a past that maintained a 
comparable degree of hypocrisy 
to its present counterpart. How 
can one engage in the learning 
process if one is limited? We are 
subjected to an ostentatious 
display of meagcrism, 'personified 
in a holocaustic housing 
syndrome. 
Louis Pushkin 
Too Much Noise 
Editor: 
Sitting here with my thoughts. 
I cannot help but hear unwanted 
noises, being selfish, creeping 
through the panels .. .keeping time 
with a guitar player ... voices so 
shallow, out shouting poets, 
disturbing peaceful messages .. .l 
wonder about the Ithacan 
community and its wants ... Who is 
at fault? The stubborn people 
who decided to build the coffee 
house right next to the noisiest 
place on campus? The music box'? 
Or selfish people?? All I see is 
superficial cravings discriminatin1 
against a well-needed peaceful 
atmosphere .... 
People look at yourselves ... turn 
the music down so you can heu 
one another's 
superficialities ... turn the lights up 
so you can see yourselves •.• we are 
all so artificial!!! 
(unsigned) 
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False Alarms : 
C·ircus· Or Sickness 
-
by Jay Newman 
Campus News Director/WICB_ . 
To some it seems that the clanging of a fire alarm m college , 
dormitory is a signal for a gala celebration to begin. Sud1 was the , 
case last week when alarms sounded shortlyaftcr midnight m terrace 
five. Most occupants trickled out of the building at a snail's pace. At 
least one person refused to leave at all until fire officials arrived in 
the building and forced him out. 
Once outside, the inappropriate humor that so often accompanies 
a fire alarm commenced almost immediately. Pushing and shoving 
one's friends into large crowds of people and yelling at the top of 
one's lungs provided the warmups. If you're having trouble pi<.:turing 
these preliminaries, look hack at fire drills in elementary school. 
Following these warmups things picked up and several fire 
crackers came rocketing down on the evacuated dorm residents. 
When resident advisors attem'pted to determine if any one was left m 
the dorm people refused to answer when their names were called or 
insisted o'n answering for every name called. Then the climax of the 
evening's events occured. Several rocks were neatly propelled 
through windows of the cvacutcd building and another adjacent 
dorm. 
This turned out to be a false alarm, but it could just as well have 
been a real fire. The people outside had no way of knowing. They 
didn't really care how much confusion they created. They didn't 
consider the fact that people could have been hurt hy falling glass or 
trampled in the crush of a crowd. It never entered their minds that 
had there been a real fire somebody could have died because nobody 
knew he was still inside the burnitlg dorm. 
It seems these things arc never thought of until after a tradgcdy 
occurs. By then it's too late! All that's left is a lot of guilty foe lings. 
The harm has already been done. 
; 
Yw ., 
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Mama Told Me 
Not To Come 
by Nuthin Muffins and Awful Waffles 
Hey all you "Cool Hand Luke" fans! Stud_ent C_ongress wants_ to 
put parking meters in "J" lot, and Marakesh 1s havmg a sale on pipe 
cutters .. _ 
.... •. 
It's preregistration time again. Get ready, get set, crack up. 
••••• 
It's too bad that all the s~ow melted, it used to cover up the litter 
you slobs dumped all over the campus . 
• • • • • 
Rumor has it, that the Cornell girls in the Pub arc there to meet 
the Cornell guys. (PC) 
·* •••• 
Find a good name for the coffee house Whateveritis and win $IO. 
Now if you could find a good name for Ithaca College you should 
win your tuition back, right? 
• • •••• 
Spring Weekend is coming. Isn't it? 
• • • • • 
The c~mpus gift shop will soon be selling street signs and house 
numbers, so that the 80 students who couldn't get off the campus 
can fake it. 
• • • • • 
Did you hear about the SAGA cook who who couldn't tell the 
difference between a blender and a garbllge disposal? 
• • • • • 
If you miss seeing Ellis Phillips at his investiture, don't be 
surprised. He's going home, like the rest of the campus. 
.. .., . ..t.' . ·~ . .... -
le·tters To I 
The Editor 
' 
I 
t continued from page 4 
';' Ecology Conference hlitor: 
Almost one year ha~ pesscd , 
~ ,nee Earl h Day 1970 and 
Jlthough some progress has been ! 
made in protecting thci 
environment, much, almost too I 
much, remains to be done. Many; 
appr_oa~h~s have been att~m~tcd I 
by md1v1duals and orgamzat1ons 
to bring about positive 
environmental action, but our 
environment is still rapidly 
deteriorating. 
We a re not hy any means 
suggesting an abandonment of 
past efforts, nor arc we proposing 
an entirely new 1dcological 
framework. What we arc 
suggesting is a regionally 
co-ordinated approach to the 
ecology crisis through the 
development of a .. United 
Ecology Front of Central New 
York." This could lH· J 
decentralized network of all 
i:ollcgcs and conscrvat1011-typc 
groups in the area wluch would 
facilitate the exchange and 1 
utilization of information and I 
rc~ouri:cs and tho: pooling of i 
se1cntifh: cxpcrtisl' pertaining to 1
1 
b o I h I o e a I a n d 1; a l i o n a I 
environmental ,s~ucs. S,u:h a i 
coalition would permit the use of I 
common and united tactic~ which. 
when ;1grccd upon. would 
hopefully be more cffccl1vc than 
those presently employed hy most 
group~ and individual!-.. One of the 
key products of the coalit1011 
would be tho: puhlk.1t1011 of a 
rcgmrial environmental newsletter 
of which we frcl thcro: is 111ucl1 I 
need. Similar coal1t1on~ and 
confederations have lwo:n ren·ntly 
organized in Miclugan, Iowa, :mJ 
Minnesota, and other .1rca~ arc 
following suit. 
Thus, we ex tend ;m open 
invitation to all ~tudents of your 
school or group to he rcprescnto:d 
or to personally attl'JHI a 
' t Crossruff i i 
t 
Spring '70 t t 
Revisited I ' 
bv Kevin Brownell 
Why 1s it th 11. who:ncv~r t lll're 1, an I l h,1ca Collc!!L' pwfr,,01 \\ lw 
consistently fill~ all of his cour,cs to l0 Jpaeity with Sllll!l'llts who end 
up saying that professor i~ om· of the nHJ!!hest thl'y Vl' h;1d, wluk 
ma111ta111ing thal he 1s also ~>Ill' (~f the l'.l'st l_hey hJvc c:vo:~ lw.~I. _I !1;~1 
professor always fmds h1m,clt lookmg tor anolhn .1oh. I h1> 
question has always bothcro:d me for one reason or anothc•r, and It 
hc..:omcs particularly relevant when you ..:ons1dcr the casL'S ol ,uch 
men ;is Joseph Tempesta. That l\lr. TL·mpc~ta will soon hl' k.1\'lll!! 
Ithaca College 1s not y,·t ,·ommon knowll'dgL'. hul. lor lhc· 1,·cord 
Mr. Tempesta has rci:kvo:d not1<.:c from till' Off1e,· of lhc Provost that 
his contract, which runs out as ot Julll' 30. 1'172. will not he 
renewed 
Mr. Tempesta is a mcmhn of thl' already slightly purged II istory 
Department which if you 1:;111 remember b~,;k to (;1st Sprmg, was 
responsible for the loss of Ron Taber. ·r:hc llist'.':Y Dcpar.tnwnt has 
said that the reason for their not rl'ncwmg Joo: I l'lllPL'..,ta s ..:ontrJl°l 
i~ that of cconom1..:s; mJmly. llwt the tkpartmcnt h;,~ to cut ha<.:k on 
th c nu m her of ~taff members 111 order lo meet its budget 
rcquiremcnts. If t111s 1~ so thL'll why i, that do:par1111cn1 first of al!, 
cuttmg out one of till' frw profc~~or~ who mana!!L', to fill his 
so:"ction,. and . ..,.·c·111HI <>I ,ill hP111g ;111othl'I prote~"H lor nc:-.t year lo 
tcach J f.:w moll' >L'CJ1t111'. ol lhl' alrc.1dy ovcr-,·mphJ,r>Cd AIIIL'flc·an 
111story pac·ka"c' 0 ' • 
It ~Cl'III~ t .. 1h1s \\Jlll"I thal onl' of lh,· princ1pll' aim~ ot any 
111st1tutmn of 111!.!her ,·duc·alH•n ,~ 10 keep the JlHllll'Y flowing 1~ at a 
rate cvcn \I nh 1h c>.pL·ndlluJL'. Smi:c ninety-fivc pcrccnt ol thl' 
opcratHrnal c'"'' ol llhaca Colk!!t' arc p,11d for by tu1t1011 anJ_ other 
stuJL·nt support..:d fee·,. lhl' h,·,t way tor any dcpartm~nt at I.< .• and 
the wholc ,l°11<1<>l flll 1h.1t 111.1ltc1. to kcep thc money tlow111g m ,~ to 
keep thl' 111IL'l,·,h ol lhc· ·,i11,k11t~ 111 the fore,!round It would 
therefore 11<· lud1L1,>11' lrn .,,,\ div,~ion of thc ,chool to throw out 
any pr<11l',so1 v,I>" 11.1, ahk ,,, attr.1l"l cnough ,tudent intc:~st in h1~ 
cour"'' ,., 1111 .t!I "I l,1, "·,11 '11' 111 the manner th,11 Joe lcmpt'~la 
doL',. It 1\ ould "·,·111 1.iu,·h 111• ,,,· tca~ahlc to get nd ol ,ome nf the 
JeaJ\1<HHI 111 lh,· llis!•>'~ l)q1.11t111l'nl. tho"' who tcad1 lc,s relevant 
c,1111sL', to sL'<i101h !11111tl 1 cr11>~· .h kw a, four people. which would 
lc'nd lo p<1111J I<> ,,:cir 11,,i 1hk· .is Mss1,. S:111/!!,lhcr and Ni<·wyk. 
Till' .. th,·1 1ss::,· 111101\c·d 1,nc relates Jircctly to last spr111g·, 
Jcmon,tr,11111n,. ,\cro1d1ng t<1 rnformcd soun:c's within the lh~lory 
l)cp·irtmcnt, .1, l\a, th<' .:.1,,• la,I ~pring. the stuJcnts -~ere never 
.:on~ultcd alH>11I M1. Tcmpc,ta·~ e,intracl. What did we light all last 
~ClllL'Slo:r l<1r"' 0111} to ht ,l.1ppcJ 111 the fa<.:c onc more tune by the 
lli~tor)' lkpart1m·nt'.' \Vh,11 a1c we gmng to do about 11 ~his time'! 
Shall wc p:1~, ,omc• 11H>1<0 rc~olution~ and ~cl up a lcw more 
CommittL'L'S to tkal with lhc' prllhlcm'! Thc wrong people arc making 
the t!ccis1011, .ind ;1rc throw111g out the wrong people at the wrong 
time for the \\JOII!! n.:a~on~. We cannot, and must not, kt this 
happcn Jgam. < ;o v1~Jt t hL' II ,~tory Department. .. and bring your 
toothbrush. 
con f c r c n cc lo discuss the I============================== formation of a "United Ecology 1 
Front of Central New York." The Martin Luther King. Jr. Tax I 
conference will be held at llobart Protest and Rc~:stanco: .1c·t1v1t1e~ I 
College on April 4 at '.!:00 p.m. in on a eommu111ty level rl'l.1ling to 
Gulick Lounge. For additional reordering prmritic~; Ralhi:s on I 
information. please contact us at April -3. Religious Tributes to 
(3 IS) 789-5500, extension 206 Martin Luther King on Sunday 
during office hours. April 4. Local WR O's will sponsor II 
If you really care about healing welfare dinners April 4. I \1 oncy ! 
our sick environment, we urge collected from llungcr Marches. 
you to attend this conference. Fasts, and Ralln:s will bo: ~o:nl lo .
1 
The formation of this coalition National Wclfarc Right's 
could be the most significant Organization. 141'1 II. St. N.\V .. 
environmental step to be taken in Washington, D ( ·. '.!0005 l 
our area sins;e Earth Day! April 5-'1: piL'\\' York City. , 
Sincerely, SCLC and l'copk', Co,1ht1nn. 
Editor: 
BrcntB.Bleier Demonstration~. 111Llu,llllg 
Stuarr Venner 
Hobart College 
Third World Unites 
For the first time in the history 
of the movement, national third 
w o rid organizations arc joining 
with the antiwar movement in 
conducting the spring offensive 
for peace and justice. ·· 
mil1tant non-violent i:ivil 
disohcdicncc at Wall Street to 
drarnati1e demands of America's 
poor. 
We cannot stress enough need 
for everyone tu support and 
mvtllve thcmsclves in the early 
April actions. We will suffer from 
our mability lo reach out to other 
oppressed human beings if this 
period goes hy without our 
per~onal 111volvcmcnt. 
MAYDAY TRIBE 
102'l Vermont Ave. 
N.W. Room 906 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
At this moment the National 
Welfare Rights Organization 
headed by Dr. George Wiley, and 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference directed by Dr. Ralph 
I Abernathy, are bringing their constituencies into this spring's 
\ activities. The decision to do so is 
I based on the agreement of large 
' segments of the peace movement 
I • h 
, to respect on a parity t e 
TAKE A SERIOUS 
LOOK AT YOUR 
APTITUDES & INTERESTS 
AS THEY RELATE TO 
POSSIBLE EDUCATIONAL 
AND/OR CAREER CHOICES 
quest ions of social justice and 
peace. These questions represent 
themselves in the 3 demands of: 
1. Immediate total withdrawal 
from Vietnam by a set date. 
2. S 6,500 minimum annual 
income for a family of four. 
3. Free all political prisoners . 
Mayday Movement calls for 
mass support for these_ actions: 
April 1-4: Tribute In Action To 
FOR PROFESSIONAL CAREER 
COUNSELING CONTACT THE 
ITHACA CAREER COUNSELING 
SERVICE. Call evenings: 
DR. BERNARD FEIERSTEIN · PSYCHOLOGIST • 257.0875 
DR.PHILIP LEWIN · GUIDANCE SPECIALIST • 257-1714 
:m1U]NJ$1 • ....,.....== 
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Jo1NT TREATY o,. nAc11 
BETWEEN THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES 
AND THE PEOPLE OF SOUTH VIETNAM AND NORTH VIETNAM 
Be ,t known that the American and Vietnamese people are not enemies. i 
The war is carried out In the names of the peopld of the United States and 1 South Vietnam without our consent. It destroys the land and people of south 
Vietnam. It drains America of Its rllsources, Its youth and Its honor. i 
We hereby agree to end the war on the following terms so that both peoples ! 
car\ live under the Joy of Independence and can devote themselves to building I 
a s·oclety based on ~=:nd~~=a~~:~t~~:;~s;;t~xr:!:ht~::;~h. ,
1 
Vietnam and publicly to set the date 
by which all American forces will be 
removed. 
as the United states government sets a 
date for total withdrawal: 
2. They will enter discussions to 
secure the release of all American 
prisoners Including pilots captured 
while bombing North Vietnam. 
3. There will be an Immediate cease 
fire between US forces and those led 
by the Provisional Revolutionary 
Government of South Vietnam. 
4. They WIii enter discussions of the 
procedures to guarantee the safety of 
all withdrawing troops. 
5. The Americans pledge to end the 
Imposition of Thleu-KY·Khlem on the 
people of South Vietnam In order to 
Insure their right to self-determination 
and so that all polltlcal prisoners can 
be released. 
6. The Vietnamese pledge to form a 
provisional coalition government to 
organize democratic elections. All 
parties agree to respect the results of 
elections In which all South 
Vietnamese can participate freely 
without the presence of any foreign 
troops. 
7. The Souttt Vietnamese pledge to 
enter a discussion of procedures to 
guarantee the safety and political 
freedom of those South Vietnamese 
who have collaborated wllh the United 
States or wltlt the US supported 
regime. 
8. Tlte Americans and Vietnamese 
agree to respect the Independence, 
peace and neutrality of Laos and 
Cambodia In accord with the 1954 and 
1962 Geneva Conventions and not 
Interfere In Internal affairs of these two 
countries. 
9. Upon these points of agreement 
we pledge to end the war and resolve 
all other Questions In the spirit of 
self-determination and mutual respect 
for the Independence and political 
freedom of the people of Vietnam and 
the United States. 
By ratifying the agreement, we pledge to take Whatever actions are 
appropriate to Implement the terms of this Joint treaty and to Insure Its 
.acceptance by tne government of the United States. 
Signed 
United States National Students Association 
South Vietnam National Union of Students 
North Vietnam Na.tlonal Union of Students 
South Vietnam Liberation Student Union 
There is no such thing as 
A TENDER TRAP 
Conakler lht' r,Kccon • llL' ol lho c,1rth j lr1cnd,1<";! 
rno::.I lovJtilt' crC',11\1r<.", H,• ,-; pJrl ol lho 11to.'.>d!,md 10,c 
.ind wonder ol n,11u1r F ,nor,tc chilc.,cn !I stouc::; cndo,,.w 
t111n w1lh ,11m05T hum,.n qu,1!11,C'.. along w11h !he oltl"r 
lhC' 10.11, !he bca\lcr, ui" mu 1i..n:11 and other lorc5l 
<JwC'llors 
Trnpping animal!. lrlol• ttic r.1ccoon I!:, nc1Thcr a l11cndly 
no, 1a .... able occu~ahon forty m,t•,on lt'g hold lr,,p-:: art• 
1C'! Ol.l rant,nuou~!y ,n !he Ur1!cd Stale::. and C.JnacJa 
alone The cruel, 1&9(JCd IOO!hl'd trap::; can crunch an 
nrwr .. 11 s IC(J, le3v1ng him lo ble>cd sulh.r ilnd slarvtJ ',:,r 
d.ir; t,c!art> mD 111,ppt'r comes te dc.111 the l•nnl dealt\ 
blow Thr .in,rno1ts atb :o agon11ed 1h31 lhtty Ofl('!'l chrw 
oll inc,r own IC'CI 
11 LJ.kM rony raccoons to rnakto one co31 lor a hum:tn 
Ye! huMr~s ol dchm,clesr. an,'1\41:. may die t,c!('l1r 
lho,e lorry pelts aro collocled Tho 1taps snap 111 any, 
lh1ng - tur1h··,. HQIM qrounahOg~ porcup1nc'J, dog:; 
ond cab A. !rap dtieSn 1 ~vo any lcehr'lfJ aoou1 Iha! 
and nc11her doc, a ltapPOr 
You !()(, ro1n help in !he CfU!o.Jdo I.J :lop tho v,c1ous 
l..,1!1ng cl Jn1m.11s lh.11 lo.~p our cn·monmcnl ohve and 
91~·c loY 10 our ch1!c:lrcn You can 1clu-ic to "A"('ar the sktM 
ol .:inimal:. tor pt't'!.l,go or plco1suro You can speak: out 
a:;.1in~1 thc::o ungodly tr,1pp1ng prachccs in lhQ name or 
tho .1mmn1s tMI shll sul'Vlvc And you can make a TAX 
OEOUCllOLf COfHRtAUTION to frrcnd:. ol An1m1l!1 
which 1:. do,nQ srimc!l11ng con:.1ruc1rvc obcul lh1:; w,1n-
1cri destruc11on 00 IT NOW and feel belier 1mmod1.1tety 
- ,n lho knowlra 1r th..ll you arc help1nq lo preserve our 
r1.11ur.il w11d11tc tirr1!.:igc - Im y0ur ch,ld,en and lhotr 
c.,,ldrcn 
r------------------------, I -.. ...... ~,,......_,,.._..,,......_,_, I 
I 11w.1Nlllllr..c. ..... YM.N.Y,IOD2l I 
: ................................... '1 
I
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I Pl••""'"' I I ____________ I 
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Denis Kitchen 
The Ithacan Asks 
by K.V. and Sharp 
A new code of behavior was introduced this week by President 
Phillips and one part of the code involves the suspension of academic 
credit for people involved in any strike that shuts down the school. 
This week we went to the student congress meeting to ask the 
reaction to this document. It would have been equally desirable to 
discuss this with the whole campus, however-only·a select few have 
been given copies of the code. This week THE ITHACAN asks: What 
is your impression of the code of behavior introduced by President 
Phillips? 
I. Eugene Givens '73: It is a 
very carefully worded code. As it 
stands I don't think the President 
has the right to impose it on us. I 
wouldn't be in favor of it until 
Congress and the student body 
voted on it. 
2. John Stem '73: In·view of 
the imminent national strike this 
spring, I view President Phillips' 
action as being tyrranical and a 
direct transgression of the 
students' liberty inherent in 
freedom of expression and action 
as embodied in the B/11 of Rights. 
4. Joanne Solomon '73: I 
re sent strongly the implication 
that Phillips is trying to make us 
ready for the· spring. It's about 
time he listened to students rather 
than acting on what he thinks 
be~. · · 
3. Donna Wexler ~73: I think it 
isn't fair of Phillips to pressure 
Congress by forcing them to make 
a decision on such short notice. A 
lot of the people hav~m·t read the 
motion ye(. 
GIEN RACING Lm. 
3X>W.MainSt 
Mmmur Falls NY 
Speed Equipment & Tires 
Foreign & American Cars 
Goodyear Tires 
Vic Franzese-Pres. 
l 
--- --------------------3 More Planned , 
Phillips Chairs 
Seminar Series 
· by Brad Igou 
Plloto by Barb Goldllef!II 
President Phillips leads seminars 
· Thc small audicncc of about 
l.30 was composcd of ~tudcnh, 
fac.ulty and others who were free 
to· po~e question~ of their own. 
Manv of Professor M usgraw·~ and 
the ~udience's questions focused 
on · the moral rcsponsihility of 
banks. Ea..:h banker also made a 
few introductory remarks to hcg111 
the dis..:uss1on. Prof. Musgrave felt 
the questions and answers wen: 
"well-put .. and that the 
hour-and-a-half program was 
worthwhile for those attending. 
There arc three more sem111ars 
planned for this semest;:r 
.political inst1tut1ons (with 
Constance Cooke and Charles 
Goodell), profit corporations 
(mduding General Electric), and 
non-profit corporations such as 
hospitals and foundations. The 
concept he hind t he~c scminars is 
not that of a cour~c. hut rathcr to 
providc opportunity for the 
questioning of thc role of su..:h 
institutions today. for. l'rcsident 
Phillips fi:els. many 111stitutions 
arc prest·ntly bcing discredited. 
The~L' "~cmmars" hope lo answcr 
the question "Whal docs the 
mstilution do for thc r,coplc?" 
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PCSINDSL 
Applications 
Available 
; A I '>71-7.:: l'an·nts' C:onfidl'ntial 
I Stall'm<'nl (PCS) will hc r•·quir<'d 1 
for all lthJca Coll<'!!L' Studcnts 
1.:<·d\'lng .111y kind of fmancial 
a~~1~1.1nc<', ~cholarship, 
grant-111-a1d. Coll<'gc Work Study, 
or slmknl cmploynll'nl during thc 
1'171-7~ acadcmic yc,1r. 
ThL•,requtrC!ll<'lll ot a PCS for 
studcnt~ rCL'<'1v1ng only 
scholarships or grant-in-aid 
aSSISIJlll'C IS h<'ing 1111liatl'd this 
y<'ar for llll' fir,t l1nll'. 
A 1 '!70-1971 PCS may not bl' 
tbcd lo r<'ncw .1ward~ for next 
year. A n<'w PC'S must bl' 
sub1111ll<'d every y<'ar. 
1971-1972 l'('S forms and 
National l)cfrns<' Sludl'nt 1.oan 
Applications ar<' available in the 
Financial A 1d Office:, l:gb<'rl 
Union, Third floor. PCS forms 
must bc pro.:cssl'd through till' 
College Scholarship Service. 
Pro..:cssing i illlL" i~ from t hrce lo 
six weeks. 
S ccond sc mc~l cr Nat jonal 
Defense Studcnt Loan 
applical1ons may he submitted 
after October 31. 1971. 
Thursday, March 25, marked 
the first of Prcsident Phillips· 
seminars on American 
1nsl1tutions. "What's with the 
Bank'!" explored the role and 
responsibilit ics of Banks m 
American society. Bankers on the 
panel included Thomas Bcnnctt 
(president of the First Na11onal 
Bank of Ithaca}, Edgar 
Bredbenner (v1cc-pres1denl of 
Ithaca Savings and Loan). and 
Hartwell P. Morse, Jr. (president 
of Marine Midi.ind· 
Bank-Southern, Binghampton). 
Professor of Economics Frank 
Musgrave presented a series of 
questions to the panel. A Wonderful Way to Add Music to Study 
Doaoll•-H•INnoa 
.... 
'PLUMBING AND H!ATINO 
• 
.......... Qez ... , ..... 
• 
.......... 
271•1111 
REE INFORMATION ---· 
WE. LEUL I 
ABORTION! 
• NEWYOD 
SCHEDULED IIIIEDIATnY 
(212) TR 7-8562 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
MRS. SAUL I 
CERTIFIED AIOITION REFERRAL.I I All ,...,,. Canfldantlal I 
-:---------------J 
u, l\C& !.1"-r TllJNI: 0 l(tS Al& SHOW 
SEE SYRACUSE'S 11th ANNUAL 
MOTORAMA 
. ,. 
,J 
MEET PLAYMATE CAROL IMHOFF 
Bung you, -December cenrt", fold for her 
penonol oulogrooh Sec 200 -show•cors and 
performance machines compcll!' fo• po1nh. 
hophys and co,h prize, Mt•t•I "Ohio" 
George Montgornerr with h,i AA,'GS '6~ 
Mustang See Bob Hope"i Goll Karl, thr 
Col..e Vending Machine and th1• L,111~ Red 
Wagon "Dove yourself" ,n o O,og' Race 
,,mulo10,. soe 3~"1 houn of racing f1ln1 ond 
Mfgr"s "'AAA"" d,,ploy, W,n a Ploymoi..· 
Magor1no SubH,ipl1on 
ASIAri°IC CWlDIM 
CN1111 .A•11h11 r..l 
lt4W.8•1ell. 
tft_•7IIO 
CAIIY our, MIO 
PIONEER SX-770 'AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 
A luxurious new look with superb: performance. The SX-770, all silicon 
transistorized receiver, has power to spare, very clean sound, smart design and 
versatility in operation. 
These features make the SX-770 a perfect choice for the center of your music 
system. Talk with the friendly folks at STELLAR about tl!is exceptional value at 
only S199.95. 
"JUST NORTH OF HOWARD JOHNSON'S OFF. NORTH TRIPHAMMER ROAD" 
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High Notes 
Graf Aiding Students 
Facing Probation Problems 
liuff.ilo: 
appc,ir,nµ at Kk111h.111, \111,1,· II.di 
so·~ ROCK ,\ND ROLL Rl·.VIVAI., i\p11l 3,700 P.111. 
l'ROCUL IIARllM & CAC"f US, Apnl 14. 7 00 p.m. 
appearing at c;Jlhgan, (\V,11lkn ,\vc1111i:1 
Rochc~ter: 
TIIF MCS. April 3. 7.30 & 10·3011.111. 
appi:,mng ,1[ Wai :\l•:n11>11al 
CliRTIS MAYFll·.LI>. Ap,11 17. X·30 p.m. 
Co111111i: lo Bulf,ilo _John Si:h,1,l1Jn. lrnn Butterl'ly 
(Date or appearances for ,111 pc·rformers .irt· tcnta11n: and ~u:,ject 
to pos.,;iblc change. Ticket~ are ava1lahle ,It place of performance and 
in some cases ebcwhcre l!1 the cit ic~. For I urt her 111formation 
contact the li~ted place ot perfurm.11H:c .) 
Father Graf 
by Brad Igou 
vary in the: diffcrcnt sd1ools on 
campus, some general stall:ments 
can be "inadc'. 
Th~ reasons for a student ·s 
getting on pro vary greatly. A 
cc rt a 111 cumulative average 
automatically puts one on pro, 
but factor~ otlwr than academic 
ability arc often involved. In Arts 
and Sciences, for example, a :?.O 
cumulative average results in 
academic probation. Other 
reasons for a low average, besides 
academic difficulty, include a lack 
of understanding of basic skills in 
reading and studying; personal 
problems at home or at school; a 
lack of direction in purpose in 
There arc hdwcen 300 and school or life: and a lack of 
350 Ithaca Collo:gc sl udents ol} mo livation to work in school. 
academic proh,1tion, according to Restriction~ imp o s c d by 
Father Graf, Coordinator of I prohation also vary, but generally 
Coun~cl1ng and Residential one i~ up for suspension, can't 
Lcarnmg. Although detaib on pro pledge to a fraternity or sorority. 
- I 
•••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TUMBLEWEED 
CONNECTION 
··, 
s 19 
• 
Both LP~s on Sale 
Plus Many More 
• JN~ 
Elton John 
406 COLLEGE AVE. ITHACA 272-2216 
············~················································· 
;•,d in some cases can't participate 
in sports and olhl!r activities. Graf 
sl!es a rclationship h<!tWl!en the 
, numbl!r of students on pro and 
; lhl! amount thl! same studl!nls 
J attend classes. Many students on 
pro don't attend dasses regularly 
or take notes. perhaps not 
knowing how to or finding classes 
uni n t ere sting. These probll!ms 
must he dealt with. 
Graf suggests that students on 
pro and those havmg difficulties 
in any suhjel'l should utilizc study 
and reading skills available or talk 
to an advisor hc:forc it is too late. 
lie also feels that Ithaca College is 
no worsl' than any othcr collegt• as 
far as .numbers of students on 
probation. Therl! arc always morc 
freshman on probe because thl!y 
have the most troublt• adjusting. 
Seniors usually '"learn to play the 
game" and can select th.: ·'right" 
courses and professors. Graf also 
feels that a student on probation 
must care enough to get help and 
work al pulling his average above 
the probation level. 
Father Graf noted one program 
put in operation by James 
Branski, a graduate assistant in the 
School of Physical Education. 
Branski, realizing and 
experiencing some of the 
problems of freshman and other 
college students in P.E., worked 
with Father Graf in setting up a 
special kind of "tutoring" 
program. According to Brnnski, 
the plans for the program were 
formulated last year and are now 
James Bransky 
Those P.E. students needing 
help or on academic probation 
meet three limes a week for 
sessions of about an hour and a 
half. There, working together, 
they help each other· study and 
solve problems. Branski feels that 
his cooperative work with friends 
is more relaxing and effective. 
Sometimes a tutor is brought in 
before a test to help answer any 
specific questions students may 
have. Between IO and 16 students 
usually show up for these sessions 
together. 
Branski found that most 
sruaent were ··overwhelmed" with 
this opportunity and he finds the 
program successful in pulling up 
grades in various subjects. He feels 
that such programs in other 
schools would help to solve many 
early student problems. . 
It should 'finally be noted that 
the P.E. School was the only one 
that cooperated with Father Graf 
with this idea. Graf also hopes 
more students will be interested in 
such a program. Other students 
who might want to participate or 
who need academic help in any 
way, on probation or not, should 
sec Fat her Graf and take 
l advantage of the aids .available to Ithaca College ~tudents. ' 
· •. - ,:,,'·-==~.-~ .... ~·· :!.~ . .: .. 
! 
,, 
,. 
I 
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Movie Review 
little Big Man 
by Lorin Weigard 
Certainly one of the most consistent and vahd director~ 111 I !Im 
today is Arthur Penn. It is quite possible thJt hc posscs~c~ a git l of 
genius in his craft. but if he docs it is of thc quiet sort unlike thl· 
heralding brilliance of Fellini, Welles. and company. Althou[!h t hl· 
film goer may not be familiar with the story line, whenever 11 he.m 
the Penn label it is bound to be entertaining, intelligent. and 
pointed view at society's inconsistencie~. 
In "Little Big Man" Penn examines oncl' more blood and 
violence, this time as hved by the last survivor of Custer·, 
confronlat1on with the Red man who grows up as an Indian hut i, 
constantly thrown hack into his own wlute man's world to witnl'"" 
the brutality and insanity of this life style. He returns to the f~rmcr 
way of life and watches as his Indian wife and children arc murdered 
by the pompous and erratically proper General Custer. lie view~ the 
white man's world once more and confronts the shckl·r~ and 
hypocrites of virtue; his friend from years prior Wild Bill II ickock. 
then returns to an expanding white man"s world. 
The Little Big Man is. of course. the very controversial Dust111 
Hoffman who is hacked by a supporting cast that includes real 
Indians and the long awaited return of Faye Dunaway. II off man is at 
times stunning, and generally delightfully funny in l11s encountcr~ 
with what life dishes out to him. 
Some of the plot is contrived, but dcliberatcly ~u. I hclicvc. I!> 
point out the extraordinary qualities of this man torn hetwccn two 
worlds and two loyalties. But what 1s most peculiar is the d1re1.:tion 
of the Indian characters; the lack of flair. almo~t amateurish; and the 
white slang added to their dialogue. 
Perhaps Penn desired his audience to i:valualt: till' pcrforman,c 
aspects as simple and straightforward from the start and ccntcr 
wholly on his expanded theme of inhumanitv to man Ii<' 
dangerously borders on an im:onsistcnt spoof· :111d l'Vcn. thl' 
pretentious at times. The Justification of why is a good quc~tion to 
be answered the second time around. 
But the message (forgive that word) rnmes througll, as docs t hl' 
hilarity; a repeat of Penn's now famous conflict in .. Bonnie and 
Clyde." I would venture that certain s1.:cnes match thc d111ling horror 
of the final scene in that revolutionary gangster flick. Again Penn 
concerns himself with legendary figures, Hidt:01.:k, Buftalo B1ll, 
Custer, but on the level of deeming the white man·~ method, m~anc 
and horrible. Hoffman summed it up best: .. At that tune the world 
was too ridiculous lo bother looking." And as always with Penn, one 
can leave the theatre reassured as I was in "Bonnie and Clyde". 
"Alice's Restaurant", and now with "Little Big Man", that despite 
many examples that might prove otherwise, the American 1.:inema i~ 
alive and well when in talented hands. if:'-::5. r· .. ;:111111:11'flli>'ia..,a::...!-~r . . i:. ._.. •ri~:\._ v,· 
> 1": ~-~ ):: ·~ 
. . .//,.~,:·. -
~ ..... 
·r 
DID YOU MISS SEEING US 
ON ~AMPUS? 
We· missed seeing you! 
Call us - toll free - 800-424-8580 
VISTA 
Volunteers In Service To America 
------·. .. 
Choral Clinic 
To Be Held 
Saturday 
The rc1.:enlly formed Ithaca 
Coli<.:ge d1apter of tho: Ameri1.:an 
Choral Directors· ,\s,0L'iat1on has 
come up with a n.:w and diffcri:nt 
way to rtd onesclf of those 
S.11urday morning "blah,." The 
..: h aptcr ml'mhcr~ ~, rongly urgc 
thl· prac·c1..:l' of .1 ,crecd1111g i 
cxerc,~e for tho: larvnx. commonly, 
termed ··,mi:mg< .ind will. 1:i i 
t.1cC. ~po11s01 a S.1111rday l\lorning 1· 
C'l101.1l M11'11.: Re.1dmg Clim.: to 
f.1c1htatc mJt te,~. ·, 
Thl' Clm1c ,~ to he hdd I his 
Saturd.1y, April 2. from 10:00 i 
a.m. to I 2 noon 111 thc choral I 
r.:he.ir~al room 111 Ford llall. It 'j 
will hl' l'ntircly frce and open to 
all Ithaca Collcgi: studcnts. The 
music to he ri:ad will .:onsi-t of 
approx1m.1tcly 21 p1e1.:cs of d10r.1l 
l1tcrat11re ~ullahlc for most hit:h 
,..:hool ..:ho1r~. lo he ..:onduc·tcd hy 
\',1r1ou~ memlwr, nf t hl' chaptl'r. 
Stlll'C thl' l·ntuc 1wo-ho;11 
('hnll' will hl' n>ndudcd a, an 
llJlCII 1chl·,1r,al. tho,c 111 
.1ttc·1Hlann· will bc lrl'l' to ..:oml' 
. ,ml !!O a, thcy plc:hc througl1011t. 
,\ 11 w ho wou Id l'llJ!>~ a good 
l·ommun1ty '1llg a1c cord1ally 
111\ ilCll. 
Pencil Explodes 
BOZFIIIAN. Mont. (Cl'SI --
Bcw.1re of c;nman p,·nc1I.... Li...l 
Wl"Ck. l\lor,l.111a Stall' EXPONENT 
Fd1lnr Waync B111i:ha111 narrnwly 
1111,~cd ,erinu, 111jur~ when .1 i 
1 ··111c..:han11.:al pcn1.:il" anonymou,I~ \ 
pbccd !>ll hb de,k l'Xplockd. \! 
Thl' nc ,t day. an cx plo,ion 
rock.:d l:XPONFNT Advhor John 
!\laL"Kcllar·~ olf1<.:c hut dul tH>l \ 
harm eithcr MacKellar OI thc II 
0!!11.:e. 
Bingham said when he l'lllcred j 
his offkc hc ~aw the obtCl'I lying I 
on the de,(.. .ind tried to cock 1t. 
"Suddenly 11 i:xploded," hl' said. 
Camp us sccurir)' Chil'f Don 
S kc rritt ~id the "pencil" was 
ad ua lly a c;crman-madc small 
misslc projector. 
r 
I 
\i 
' I 
. ' 
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Notes 
by Rich Finler 
I hc It hJ..:.1 Colll'gl' Film Snl'lc'l) \\ 111 ,,r,',l'lll I hl' f1l m ··Wild 
Str,l\\hanc,;" on Wl·dnc,d.1). ,\pnl ·· .11 s·Oll p.m 111 till' I l'Xtor 
I l',lure llalb. 
Thi: S6.000 Kath1yn s,~,lrn l'l11ll1p, l·L'll<l\\,l11p ha, lwcn ,1wankd 
h) the 1'\at1onal :\,so..:1at1on of \\'011ll'n lk.111, .md Coun,dor, to :-.11,,; 
\l.iryll'l' Cirml'! Taylor. Dean nf WolJll'll hl'll' .11 l1h.1c1 Cnlkgc•. 
Thl' annual Conccrt!> Program .11 lth.1,.1 ( ,1lll'!!l' "ill 1,,kl' placl' 111 
Waltcr i:ord llall at 8: 15 p 111 Sund.1y, \pill -l. l'hl' public,.., mvilL'd 
to ,1ttc11d without chargl' 
RcL"1tab have· IWL'n ,..:hl·dukd .11 lth.1,.1 C'ollcgl' l·11d.1y and 
Saturday, ,\pnl 2 and 3 1') ,tudcnt, .11 tit<· Sd1ool ,,f !\lu,ic. Thl' ll"l'l' 
l'LHll'l'rb will hl' givt·n .it Fnrd flail 
Trumpi:tc1 Marvm Stamm .ind thl' ,ound ol ht!! b.111d 1,111 will he 
fcatured ma L'Olll'L'rl at the· lthaL";1 C'olll'!!l' School"' \lu,1.:. l\lond.1y 
l'\'l"n111g, April 5 .. 11 8: 15 run. Thl' publil· 1, 111v1tcd I<' al ll"nd w 11 houl 
L'hart:l' 
l'rofe,~or, W11lard l),1l'hd1 .ind < ;l·,,rgl' K 1)11'<'<'11 ha\'l' l'L'l'll 
ckctcd to two and Olll' yc,11 1L'm1,. ll',pc,l1H'I~ .. 1, the l.1c11lt~ 
1cp1c,cntat1vl', tn thl' lth.1,a ClJlll'!!<' B, 1.1rd nl ·11u,t,·c·, 
. Holf.ilnngo will hl' thl' IL',1t11rl'd group al .1 lr,·c· d.111n· to hl' hl'ld 
Friday, April 2. al') p.111 111 the lln1011 Rl·c· R,H>lll . 
* * • :t ... 
Sund.1y, ,\pnl -l ,11 7 00 .ind <)·.HI p 111. l·lllJ will p1,·,l·nt thc t1lm 
·'Boy, Ill thl' ll:lnd." .\d.1111",lllll 1, 50 n·nts 
1 :t .. ,t * 
The· ll 111011 ,.., ol knng .1 .;; IO pi 11,· 1,, .,nyo11L' \\ ho c.111 l'0111C up 
,1·11h a pl·r111.1nl'i11 n,111ll' tor "The R<H>m·· n•c,·11tly opl·ncd :n the 
·1 OWl'I, Snad, l:l;n, SU!!!!l'Sl1011, ,hnuld hl' brought 111 or 111J1lcd lo 
:-.1.ilL",>lm I ti,. m 111 c,trl' 'll t hc l·.gbcrt l ! 111011 Offt-·l·. lkadlini: for 
l'nlric, i, ~l'l 101 Friday. April I h, ( ll7 l 
Thl' Thur,d,1y Night TheaCrl" will Ill'\! prl',l'llt thl' "Three Penny 
<)pn.1·· on thc l'erfor111111g Ari, h111ld1ng·, 111a111 ,tage ~ftowtimc 1s 
X I~ p.111. 
A 
COMIUII 
MUSICAL saYICI 
• 
HICKEY'S 
Muiic Store 
201 South Tioga St, 
ttbaca 272 -1262 
SUMMER 
IN EUROPE 
Boeing 707 Jet Flight 
May 29 - July 28 
New York to London to 
New York (roundtrip) 
Opcn only to IC students 
and staff - $229 .00 
Ship 'n Shore fashion hit 
Tunic time in stripes 
Knit for Spring in vervy circlings 
sunny bright stripes. Great long look is 
tied together with a skinny self-belt. 
Neat mock-turtle neckline. 100% 
cotton. S-M-L. 7.00 
BUDGET SPORTSWEAR, STREET FLOOR 
I -·~ , 
l' 7-\ 
·.· 
~ t . 
':.' 
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Season Opens Monday 
For Maior Leagues 
Well, with basketball's playoffs in the middle. and hockey's 
• Stanley Cup playoffs beginning, week-end TV watchers will have a , 
ball in weeks to come, .because major league baseball starts Monday, 
fans! Yes, springtime is here again, folks. so whether you want my 
predictions or not. read it anyway, because no Ithaca College sports , 
arc going on now anyway. So here goes: 
American Le'ague - East 
I. Baltimore Orioles - Probably thc safest pll:k of them all. I 
There's still Frank, Brooks. Boog, and three :!0-game winners. 
They're so good that their leading hitter. Merv Rettenmund, can't 
break into the starting )me-up. Picking up Pat Doh~on. a 14-garne 
winner with lowly San Diego won't hurt either. 
:!. New York Yankees ·· Sllll one year away. Would probably win 
the other division, but Balt11norc is still too strong. ~1urccr, White, 
and Munson about to become superstars and if pitching of 
Stottlernyrc. Peterson. and Bahnsen comes through, it could be 
closer. 
3. Dt!lroit Tigers - Billy Martin will make a difference. Without 
McLain, team will be unified again. and morah: will run lugh. Got 
the left side of the infield in the McLain deal, with Brinkman and 
Rodrigue1. and still have Kaline, Cash, and Horton for p()wcr. 
Finding two more pitchers would help a lot. · 
4. Bo~1on Red Sox ·- Give them some pitchers and some defense, 
and they arc the strongest in the league. The hitting 1~ already there. 
Yaz is a genuine great. and back in the outfield. Scott is hack at first, 
where he belongs, and 1s set for a big year. Reg Smith and Billy C. 
give them one of the strongest outfields in baseball. Aparicio is good, 
but he won't bring a pennant. 
5. Washington Senator~ - Flood improves the outfield, where 
Frank Howard already stands. and Denny McLam beefs up the 
pitching if he can come back. hut the Nats gave up too much to get 
him. Most of the players arc either too young or too old 
6. Cleveland Indians - !lave the best kfthander 111 baseball in 
Sam McDowell, but again players arc too young or too old. Ray 
Fosse and Ken Harrelson will hit. but after Sudden Sam there is no 
one to throw. Will battle the Senators for fifth. 
American League - West 
I. Ca!ifornia Angels - Angels were surprising last year and Tony 
Conig. gives them a slugger bchmd Alex Johnson and Jun Frego~i. If 
pitching stays strong, they'll play Baltimore for the pennant. 
2. Minnesota Twms - Tired of losing to Baltimore in the 
playoffs, so they won't get there this year. Killebrew and Oliva Jrc 
hitters, but pitching after Jim Perry is spotty. Best relief staff in thl' 
contmued on page 11 
music to 
your 
ears ... 
. . ' 
•• •I_,,: r~:71' '~" 
';:'(),.)A~-~-~:,A,i;l.-
'· · ·······-
-
First hear the Sansui Sounq, then hear the 
price ... both will be music to your ears. Sansui 
skill and its refusal to compromise have 
combined to produce a full-featured 
full-performance stereo receiver you'd expect 
to cost much more. 
Generous 1'00 watts of power (IHF) ... 
advanced FET front end ... automatic stereo/ 
mono switching ... flat frequency response 
into the subsonic and supersonic regions ... 
two-system speaker selector ... monitoring for 
two tape decks ... exclusive blackout dial ... 
many others. 
The perfect balance between performance and 
price has flnaily been achieved. There aren't 
any reasons left for waiting. Come in today to 
hear it yourself. 
Onty$26995 
AT 
LAFAYETTE 
Lacrosse To Have 
Co-captains In '71 
IC Crossemen aim for winning season 
Sen10rs Tim Cullen of Ithaca, 
N.Y. and Tom Schoen of 
Wh11oboro have been elected 
Co-captains of the 1971 Ithaca 
Collcr,e varsity lacrosse team. 
Cullen has been I thaca·s 
startmg goaltender for the past 
two years, as l he Bombers have 
won the United States 
Intercollegiate Lacrosse 
Association·~ Northern New York 
Division TiJk. . 
As a sophomore, Cullen 
allowed hut 5 .38 goals per game. 
lie also averaged 13 saves per 
start. lie was even better last 
season. as his goals per game 
average dropped to 4.13 and his 
~aves rose to 14.37. For his 
,,crformance m 1970, he was 
: le cted as the Northern New 
·. 0 r k D i v i s i o n ' s A 11 -S la r 
goaltender. 
Cullen is considered a leading 
candidate for All-Amt:rican 
honors this ~cason, according to 
coach 8111 Ware. 
Schoen rates as one of IC's 
finest athletes. lie has been a 
ktter winner at midfield for each 
of the past two seasons, working 
with the second unit as a 
sophomore and first' wave a~ a 
junior. Last year, he scored four 
goals and assisted on three others. 
I n add It ion to his lacrosse 
activities, Schot:n has earned three 
varsity letters in football, as an 
offensive guard. and three more as 
a defenseman in hockey. He 
captained the latter team this past 
winter. 
Cullen, a Social Studies major, 
is tht: son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Cullen of IOI Elmwood Avenue 
in Ithaca, and is a 1967 graduate 
of Ithaca High School. 
Schoen, who is majoring in 
Physical Education, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Schoen of 
7 Pleasant Street in Whitesboro 
and is a 1967 graduate of 
Whitesboro Central High Schoo.I. 
FONDUE 
BOURGUIGNONNE 
TE:NOf:R, MORSE.LS Of 
BEEF f'l&..E"T • • • • 
4 S'XCITIHGr S,t\UC.e;S.,, 
vou COOi( IT AT VOUR. 
TABLE ... A DeLICIOVS 
MOVA4F'1L.-AT-A-T•ME ! 
Se,.,ed wi\~"' $If . FO toHed ~-, · R ~~I l"DIIS TIit> 
a"d l'l".liShe.S 
_AN l 
Losses 
-Hurt IC 
Tennis 
By virtue of two one point 
losses, the It hacans !>Uffered their 
first losing season since 1965 last 
year, when they fell to a 4-5 
mark. Things could change this 
year, though. despite the fact that 
IC lost its number one, two, and 
four men via graduation. 
Those losses include Dave 
Roberts. who compiled a career 
mark of 16-10, Ray Helmes, who 
set records for singles wins in a 
season (22), and total wins 
(singles and doubles) in a career 
(40), and Dave Weinberg, who had 
a career mark of 19-9. 
"It was tough losing those 
three," commented first year 
coach, Paul McBride, "but from 
among our returnees and 
freshmen, I think we can form a 
nucleus which has a reasonably 
good chance for a winning 
season." 
The key returnees are Cdptain 
Doug Cash, who worked in tile 
number three slot last season, 
Scott Guibord, who was at 
_!l!lmber five, and Rit Fuller and 
Sweet, who both worked at 
number six. 
Cash is definitely the man to 
beat for the coveted number one 
position. Doug was 7-2 in singles 
and 6-1 in doubles last season. 
Guibord (2-5 and 0-5), Fuller (1-3 
and 0-3), and Sweet (3-0 and 0-2) 
will have some rugged 
competition for the next three 
positions. 
The challenges will come from 
sophomores Steve Jones, Marc 
Diamond, and Dean Littlewood, 
who toiled for the junior varsity 
last season, and an unusually large 
group of freshmen. "We expect 
to have 20-25 players working 
with us right until the opening 
match." McBride added. "None of 
our positions are sewed up, so 
everyone has a chance." 
Among the freshmen who have 
looked sharp during pre-season 
workouts are Charles Greenman, 
Don Loenig, Jim Linsky, Bob 
Lipson, Mike Quint, Jeff Wright, 
Eric Taubman and George 
Wolbers. 
Wolbers is the son of the 
nationally famous East 
Stroudsbur coach, Charles 
\l{olbers, and has the potential to 
be a major point maker for IC. 
"We had a good fall workout 
this year, and the majority of the 
team has kept in good shape over 
~he winter. I have to look at that 
as an advantage," McBride added. 
"There also seems to be a great 
deal of enthusiasm. It should be 
an interesting season." 
aovaa.ua 
356 Elmira Rd. 
DANCING 
every night 
• 
EXOCTIC DANCERS 
from N.Y.C. 
3 Showa - 10, 11, 12 
(local talent wanted) 
Sundays ...:.. Rock & loll 
SPoRTS·-
continued from page _10 Baseball 
league with Perronoski and Williams. 
3. Oakland Athletics - Talent is there, but Charley Finley won't 
leave it alone. New manager Williams might be just what they need. 
Jackson, Banda, and Monday arc still young and so is the pitchir,g. 
Jed by Jim Hunter. 
4. ·Kansas City Royals - Best of the expansion dubs. but this is a 
three-team division. Lou. Pintdla and Bob Oliver arc best of young 
hitters, but team needs five.more years to just develop. 
5. Chicago White Sox - Had a terrible year and things still don't 
look too good. Carlos May and new men Mike Andrews and Luis 
Alvarado will help, but pitching ii>'loo-wcak to go higher than fifth. 
6. Milwaukee Brewers - Tommy Harper is a league star, hut he 1~ 
all they have and he can't do it alone. 
National League - East 
I. Chicago Cubs - Have folded twice in the strctd1, and Leo 
knows that three times and you're out. lt"s all there, but just ha~ In 
come together. Banks, Williams, Hickman, Santo, and Pcpnonc 
provide the hilling, and Ferguson Jenkins may be the most 
underrated pitcher in the league. Ken Holtzman and Bill Hands hack 
him up. 
2. New York Mets - The Mets were thinking of 1969 all through 
the '70 season, and now they can play ball agam. Still the best 1-:! 
pitching in the Jcague if Kooz can come back with Seaver. Agee and 
Jones own the outfield, and some good, young players make thc 
New Yorkers threats again. 
3. Pittsburgh Pirates - Won it a year ago without winning 90 
gam1..-s but miracles don't happen twice. Have the best hitter in 
baseball in Roberto Clemente and Willie Stargell is a longball threat 
hut the pitching is no better than last year and it has to be. 
4. St. Louis Cardinals - Some decent hitting with Brock and 
Torre, but too bad for the Cards that Boh Gibson can't pitch· every 
day. Carlton and Mike Torrez will have to show something to help 
Gibby out, but the Cards arc no longer a powerhouse. 
5. Philadelphia Phillies - Too young to be considered this year. 
but watch out in the future. Larry Bowa and Don Money head the 
youngsters with Dcron Johnson for power. Chris Short. Jim Bunning 
and Rick Wisc arc the top p1td1crs. 
6. Montreal Expos -- Look for Montn:al to escapc the ccll.ir 
either this year or next. They won 73 games last year. :ind the 
Pirates took the division with 89 wins. Rusty Staub, Ron Fairly, and 
Bob Bailey head the hitters and Rookie-of-the-Year Carl Morton 
heads a decent pitchmg staff. This division will have the closest race 
National League - West 
I. Los Angeles Dodgers - All they needed was a slugger and 
Richie Allen is one of the few men in baseball who can hit 50 
homers in Dodger Stadium. lie is clean-up to go along with hitters 
Wes Parker and Willie Davis. A healthy Bill Singer gives them one of 
the best staffs in the league. The kids are ready to take it all and 
· wise, old Walt Alston is just the man to take them there. The Mod 
Squad of '70 becomes the Top Squad of '71. 
2. Cincinnati Reds - The Big Red Machine has questionable arms. 
Great hitters with Bench, Perez, May, and Ca rho. hut who knows 
about Simpson's arm, and ace Jim Merritt also hurts. Still will he a 
close battle. 
3. San Francisco Giants - A healthy Marichal can do Juan-derful 
things and may make the Giants contenders. There's still Mays, 
McCovey, Bonds, and new star Dietz lo hit and Gaylord Perry to 
pitch after Marichal. They need more arms. 
4. Houston Astros -- II ave been threatening for two years now. 
Jimmy Wynn, Cesar Cedeno, and Dennis Menke can hll and Larry 
Dierker and Don Wilson take care of the pitching. 
5. Atlanta Braves - The division winners of I 969 have fallen 
down hard. There's always the incomparable Henry Aaron, but Rico 
Carty was hurt over the winter and th'at means young talent has to 
make it if the Braves arc lo rise again. Orlando Cepeda is the homer 
threat along with Hank, but Phil Niekro is the best of a shakcy 
pitching staff. 
6. San Diego Padres - Tom Phoeb.us·wm help a pitching staff that 
lost its best, Pat Dobson, in a Baltimore trade. Decent hitters in 
Ferrera, Ollie Brown, and Clarence Gaston, but they won't leave the 
bottom spot this year. 
Well, that's it! Agreed or not, no one can tell for sure until next 
fall, so save your boos till then. Baseball starts its I 02nd season 
Monday, so maybe basketball would stop on April 5, and respect its 
ciders. 
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Golfers 
Set For 
Big Vear 
With four of last vear's 1 
starters returning. plus ·some i 
t'alcnted new faces, Ithaca! 
College's chances of producing ,a 
I 3th consecutiVl' winning st!ason 
in golf arc excellent. 
Thi: Born her~ gave cvitkncc of 
that during the fir~! half of thc 
1970-7 I campaign last fall, hy 
winning the llarpur College 
I nvita t io na I and Brook Lea 
Tournament~ and spilt ting their 
four dual meets for Jn overall 
mark of -l-2. 
I.C. will be hHd-prcsscd. 
though, to match the I 0-2 record I 
of 1969-70. The only two losses 
were close dcdsions to Oswego 
and R.I.T., who arc among the 
top College D1v1sion teams in the 
East. 
all ~eason long lk wa~ ~-2 in the and ii will hl' a few days hl'for<' 
The four returning veterans 111 
the I.C. l'amp arc scruors Bob 
Jone~ and Bill Kent. 1unior John 
Marshall and ~ophomon: Bob 
Moro. 
Jones was undcfl·atcd 111 
1969-70. whilc ~t:l!lllg a new 
lthJca record for dual mcl'I wm~ 
Ill a season with 11. Ill' has an 
overall var~ity mark of 13-:!-I. 
Kent had a S-5-1 rl·cord la~! 
year, but olaycd extremely well 
fall. 
Marchall was 8-J-O 111 '69-70, 
whik Moro came through with an 
imprcssive 7-2-1 rccord. Marshall 
w;is 1-1-1 la~! fall. and \loro. 3-1. 
Junior~ John ()oyll' .111d Jon 
Bob 
Ba1ky; and 
Baldw111. Bob 
• • 
Frames. 
The latest in fashionable eyewear . . . all on dis-
play. For everyday wear, safety, work, school or 
th~t special fashion flair ... the Men of Vision 
have just the eyewear for every occasion. 
Immediate appointments 
arranged for eye examinations 
138 EAST STATE STREET (ITHACA) 
272-7441 
Medicaid - Medicare - Union ID Cards 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
THE MEN OF v1s·10N 
DE-W-ITT 
[~SAURO 
• • 
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... till I asked my dentist. 
If you've ever worried about a whiteness toothpaste ••. wondered if it 
was safe for your teeth ... you should learn the truth about Maclean#.>It 
cleans and whitens safely. In fact, it has no harsh abrasive action, and that 
was proven to dentists themselves ... in tests that have been published now 
in the leading dental journal. Ask r-our dentist about Macleans. 
And if you've ever worried about the whiteness of · 
your smile, there's clinical proof that Macleans is an out-
standingly effective whitener, too. But the nicest way to 
check that out is to use Macleans ... 
and then ask a friend. 
. ~ Beecham Inc. 1971. 
Ask your dentist. Ask a friend. 
I 
